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On boiling the dibl'omide wUh zinc dust and alcohol the bromine 
is eliminated and the unsaturated ketone can then be readily separated 
by distülation in a CUlTent of steam. Aftel' purification via the semi
carbazone it is obtained as a colourless liquid which melts at _7° 1) 
and boils at 235° SG1 1. 5 0,848. ::.\1R = 52,47 (calculated fol' 

010HZOO \=152 ,51). 
The alcohols f1'om the tra was oil obtained in the treatment with 

semica1'ba,zide may be isolated in a similar manner. In this case a 
solution of bl'omine in carbon tetrachloride may be used. 

The saturated alcohol proveel to be methyl-n.-nonylcarbinol. lt has 
a left hancled rotation 2) a = - 5°.40' (l = 1 dM.). On oxidation with 
chromic acid Ül sulphUl'ic acid solution methy l-n.-nony lketone is 
fOl'med whiC'h was identified by the semical'bazone melting at 124°. 

The unsatl1l'ateel alcohol also has a left handeel l'otation (a = - 5° 10° 
1 = 1 dM.). Tl!e boiling point was situated at 233°; Sp.Gr10 = 0,835. 
On oxidation with chromic and slliphul'ic acids a ketone was obtained 
the semical'bazone of which melted at 113° whereas by oxielation 
with potassium permanganate 2-ketoelecanic acid was formeel. This 
alcohol the1'efo1'e, consists of undecene (1) ol (10). 

'rhe l'esults of this research will be communicated more fully 
elsevi'hel'e. 

Utl'echt, Univ. Org. Chem. Lab. 

Botany. - "lnvestigCltion of tlte tmnsmission of l~qht stimuli in tlw 

seedlings of Avena". By P. O. VAN DER WOLK. (Oommuni

cateel by Prof. F. A. F. O. W"ENT.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 30, 1911). 

§ 1. 

The investigations, which are recol'ded in this preliminary com
munication were carried on in the Botanical Laboratory at Utrecht, 
in a phototropic room whieh, in order to eliminate the harmflll 
constitnems of the air, is isolatcd fJ'om the laboratory building and 
forms part of the group of hothouses in the Botanie Garden. Aecord
ingls these experiments have in general been carried out at higher 

1) This melting point must be given wjth some reservation as the unsaturated 
ketone may possibly contain tra ces of the saturated compound formed during the 
action of the zinc dUfot. These cannot affect to any extent the other properties. 

2) POWER and LEES (Soc. 81, 1593 [1902]) found .in Algerian essential oil of 
Rue au active methyl. n. nonylcarbinol cc = - 1018' (l = 0.25 dm.). 
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temperatures and with greater degree of moisture than is usually the 
~ase, but all this with favourable results to the experimental material. 
A further great advantage as regards techniqne was dlle to the 
quicker course of sepa,rate experiments, a point to which in this 
paper flll'thel' reference wiJl be made. 

By means of a ventilator fi'esh air is introduced directly from 
outside, so that the atmosphere in the phototropic room always 
remains pure; at the same time tbe temperature can be maintained 
more or 1ess constant, fot' without ventilation the temperature would 
be raised as a result of the burning of red lights. The lighting is 
done electrically so that, briefty, this phototropic room is entirely 
arranged in accol'dance with the reqllirements of modem im'estigation 
on the physiology of stimllIation. 

In this section I must at the outset eaU attention to all important 
phenomenoll th at has not :ret been observed by investigators of 
stimulation-phenomena alld that can give rise and doubtless has given 
rise to faulty or at least to unreliable results. I refel' here fo the 
great sensitiveness of the coleoptile of Avena to contact-stimulation, 
an observation which may perhaps in the futllre be extended to 
other seedlings. This sensitiveness to cOlltact-stimulation was first 
notieed when it was found tbat phototropic curvatures can be 
inhibited by rut bing with the finger on the non-illuminated side. 
Smct! I was fuIly occupied wUh other experiments, a fnrthel' investi
gation of this newly-discovered phenomenon was postponed, and I 
1imited myself to a few very preliminary expet'Ïments, with the 
intention of obtaining a l'ough idea of the nature and degree of this 
sensitiveness to contact-stimulatioll. With some objects of widely 
differing degrees of hal'dness the coleoptile was rubbed on one side, 
in red light, while light stimlllation was excluded. The following 
table shows the reslllts obtained. 

I 
Number of 

Object. times rubbed Beginning of 

up and down. Experiment. 

wood. 10 X 2h 25. 

wood. 20 X 2h 30. 

wood. 50 X 2h 36. 

Camel's hair 75 X 2h 15. brush. 

soft gelatine. ,.200 X 3h 11. 

Curvature 
first noted 

by naked eye. 

2h 53. 

2h 46. 

2h 45. 

2h 43. 

3h 48. 

Hence a 
ure 
fter: 

curvat 
arose a 

28 minu tes. 

tes. 

tes. 

tes. 

tes. 

16 minu 

9 minu 

28 minu 

37 minu 
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Natura1ly the ftrst thillg that strikes one is the great rapidity 
with which, to the naked eye, tile l'eaction sets in; the next tbing 
worthy of aUention is the strongly marked parallelism between the 
amount of energy applied and the time of curvature, which hitherto 
has not 1'ea1ly shown jtself in the physiology of any stimulation effect 
at one and the same temperature of 18° C. Further we see that the 
softer the object is tlle langer must it be rubbed in order to obtain 
corresponding times of CllrvatUl'e. 

It is also certainly worthy of note that one caD quite we1l obtain 
a contact curvature wlth soft gelatine, althougil aftel' rubbing longer 
and waiting longer; we here recall tbe studies of PFEFFER on tendrils. 
In short, althollgh these facts give onIy a cursory and very imperfect 
representation of the sensitiveness to contact-stirnnlation of the 
coleoptiles of Avena, they are rloubtless remarkable enough to be 
wOl'ked out in a fUl,ther investigation. 

Now this sensitiveness to contact-stimulation plays a very important 
part in experirnents with the coleoptiles of A vena and when it 
is neglected may lead to all kinds of erroneous and unexpected 
results. 

A knowledge of the sensitiveness to contact-stimulation and of 
the typical contact Cllrvatures was of the gl'eatest importance in those 
of my experiments where it was necessary that the coleoptiles should 
be touched in various ways, either by cutting them, or by placing 
on them littIe cap~ Ol' by covering them with closely fitting little 
cylinders; every investigator in this field must above all make the 
necessary preliminary studies of tbis point. For a few striking cases 
this paper may be referred to. 

At the same time the investigation of the susceptibility of the 
coleoptiles of A vena to stimuli has been enriched by a new field of 
work, which in certain respects raised the importance of this plant 
fol' the physiology of stimulation, yet, on the othel' hand, experi
mentation with so extremely sensitive all object thus becomes extl'a
ol'dinal'ily difficult. 

In the second p]ace a few words must be said in th is introdnctory 
sectiûn witb l'egl1l'd to the detel'mination of phototropic sensitiveness, 
as it has been cal'l'ied out in the present investigation and as it might 
perhaps be cal'ried out with advantage in all future phototropic 
experiments. The earl ier view adopts as meaSllre of sensiti veness, the 
quantity of enel'gy which is necessary for the crossing of the thl'esbold 
of stimulation; the smaller the amount of energy l'equired for this, 
the greater the sensitiveness of tbe plant. Bnt the recent investigations 
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of Amsz 1) have made us somewhat sceptical with regll,rd to the 
existeuce of a threshold of stimulation; faidy conclusive experiments 
have render'ed its existence vel'y doubtful. On the other hand the1'e 
certainly exists a definite maximal CUl'vature which appears aftel' a 
definiie time anel at any definite temperattll'e cOl'l'espouels to a definite 
quantity of energy. r 

The more sensitive a plant is, the less light is uecessary to pl'oduce 
one and the same definite maximal CUl'vature. Now in order to be -
able to' compare plants of diff8l'eut sensitiveness wiiI! one another 
it is necessary to have a standard to indicate that the different 
quantities of enel'gy all correspoucl to one and the samE' definite 
maximal CUl'vature. 

Por practical considerationl:i the aJ1g1c of curvatUl"e cannot be taken 
as this standard, seeing thai its determination prescnts g1'eat ditliculties 
and would demand much time. Further, just as little cau we accept 
the maxima! curvature which is still just visible to the naked eye, 
because we can obsel've exceedingly small curvatures with thc naked 
eye; anel this would be a SOlll'ee of individual errors; but this 
metltod is moreover especia,Ily objectionable, because these CUl'VatureA 
only al'ise aftel' a long time anel 1he longer au experiment lasts, the 
more unfa,'ourable it is fol' the object anel tOl' the result, especially 
in the case of seedlings which are operatecl upon by one or another 
method. 

We must indeed above all use a method in which tbe eluration 
of the experiment sha11 be as short a~ rossible. And seeing tht1.t the 
above described maximal CUl'vature oceurs aftel' a definite time and 
it being so remarkable tbat, when two seedlings of different sensi
tiveness get sueh a quantity of light, that they produce the same 
maximal eurvature, tbis maximal curvature is attainecl in the same 
time, this is a180 an indication, LO pxpress the measUl'e of maximal 
eurvature in terms of the time in ,,'hieb it al'ises. We are then aule 
to make this time as small as possible, in which endeavour '''ie are 
helped by r.arl'ying out the experiments at higher tempel'atures. 

In this investigation I 11ave wOl'ked with maximal curvRture.:l which 
occur at 25-27° C. ,aftel' half an hom, an interval which might 
even be somewhat shortened in the favol1l'able condition of high 
tempel'atures. In order to obtain tbis maximal curvature aftel' half 
an hour, a elefinite quantity of energy is necessary. lf 110W a plant 
is more sensitÏve than the object with which it is bE'ing compared 

1) W. H. ARIsz. On the conneetioll bet ween stimulus and effect in the photo. 
tropie eurvatures of seedlings of Avena sativa. (Proeeedings Kon. Akad. v. Welenseh. 
Mareh 1911. 
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We seel< fol' thc qunntÏL'y" of cncl'gy which is ngain neCeS5al'y in orde]' 
to give fi maximfil cnrvallll'c, fifter half all houI'. These (wo maxîmal 
curval11l'eS wiJl thm be of tlle Sfill1e magnitude, but th'3 quantity of 
energy necessary, will be less in the case of the more sensitive plant. 
FUl'tllel', whenevel' 1.11e sensitiveJleSS is mentionecl, the temperatnre 
shoulcl always be given, fi3 this is of vel')' great influenp.e on the 
sensi1.iveness. 

Observation of the maximal curvfitnre takes place by means of fi 
g!fiSS plate provielecl 'ivith a mi1limetre scale on which an image of 
the coleoptile is Pl'ojccted by means of a lens. Nevertheless, with 
SOl1le experience it is possible to observe with the naked eyo the 
maximal CUl'vature by repeat.edly 100king at allC! comparing tbe 
experimental objects. Of course red Ilght is always used. 

Tt so happens that BLAAUW and FRÖSOHEL have always wOl'ked 
with the quantit~T of enel'gy, which is necessarJ to proclnce a maximal 
eurvatnre afte]' 11

/ 2-2 homs, just visible to the nakecl eye. But as 
they elid not pay special attention 10 the maximum of ClU'ValUre, 
the vaJ llCS they obtained fol' the quantity of enel'gy are SOl1lew hat 
di\·et'gent .. 

Finally, it must be specially remembereel tbat the coleoptiles 
execnte theit' strongest nutation in lhe median plane, i.e. the plane 
passing lhl'ol1gh tIJe IOllgitlldinal axis of the grain 1), so that stimu
lation shoulel ahvays lake place in a dil'ection perpelldicl1]ar to this, 
in thc transverse plane therefore. 

~ 2. 
It is fairly intelligible that, now when the physiology of stimulation 

has developed morE} and more in evel'y direction, renewed interest is 
taken in imr.estigating the problem of transl1lission of stimulus, at 
the same time with some hope that from this side also a step might 
ue tûken towal'ds the solution of the problem of stimulus, a problem 
abviously beset with great difficlllties. 

Various investigators have al ready had the study of the trans
l11ission of stimuli in plants on their programme of work, but fol' 
all that it has l'emaineel in many aspects an obscure question anel 
tlllfol'tl1l1aiely the points at issue have quite l'ecently figail1 iucrefiseel 
in nlltl1ber. 

ThllS in this s('rtion I wish to criticise the recent investigation of 
BOYSEN JENSEN 2;, whieb, by its l'emarkable anel somewhai unexpecied 

1) A. A. L. ROTGI:m.s. De invloed der temperatuur op tien praesenlalietijd btj 
geotropie. (Diss. Utrecht 1910) 

2) P. BOYSEN JENSEN. La transmission de l'irritation phototropique dans l'Avena. 
(Acad. roy. d. Sc. el des lelt. de Danemark, 1911. NO. 1. 

23 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XIV. 
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results as weIl as by its violent ronflict with the l'esnlts of FITTING I) 
offers ample inducement to subject this alleged localisation of thé 
transmission of phototropic stimuli to a new inquiry. 

80 far as concerns experiments in the atmosphere of a room of 
lIsual humidity and temperature, m." experiments were carried out 
in just the same conditions as those of BOYSEN JENSEN ; they took 
pI ace iu the phototropic room of the laboratory building, at a 
temperarure of 1';"° O. and a humidity of 70 %. The illuminaiion~ 
was always with the very suitable amount of enel'gy of 400 candle
meter seconds. 

The phototropic curvature effect which was produced by unilateral 
illumination of the apex, tl'ansmits itself in the course of a certain 
time to the base, a phenomenon tbat since DARWIN is interpreted as -
the transmission of the photoü·opic stimulus. 

Now if BOYSEN JENSEN makes a transverse incision on the illmninated 
side, which I will always speak of as the front or anteriol' side of 
the coleoptile, th en he sees that a ba::ial curvatnre nevertheless, 
arises in ullilateral illumination of the apex. If on the othel' hand, 
all incision is made on the postedor side he ouserves that in the 
atmosphere of the room, Ollly the apex curves phototropically, while 
Lhe base remains ere('t; in a space saturated with water Yapour the 
base indeed curves phototropically in the lattel' case, but the cnrvaturc 
l'emains absent, wh en a mica plate is introduced into the incision. These 
results cause BOYSEN JENSI~N to conclude that the stimulus is only 
transmitted along the posteriol' side. Even in my very first ex peri
ments I found that the influence of the incision is mueh greater than 
might be concluded from BOYSEN JENSEN'S paper. When a unilateral 
ineision is made I perceived a l'eally eon5iderable curvature directed 
to the side of the wound; this elU'vature must pl'obably be in part 
put do"vn to some tral1luatic stimulus, seeing that a eUl'vature al80 
takes place in air saturated with water vapour; since in th at case, 
110 wever the curvature OCCllrs ln n1uch leso degree, this is an 
inilicatioll that in the ordinary room air the cnrvatnre is in the first 
place rlne to the gl'eat amount of evapol'ation fl'on1 the wonlld. This 
view ifl still further contlrmed by the followillg experiment. If we 
111[1,ke a unilateral incision al1d leave the coleoptile thus operated 
upon for ahout half a day in a space saturatecl with water-vapol11', 
it will gradually l'ecover from the cl1l'vatme wbieh had [tl'isen; 
variOlls coleoptiles then resume their norm al ereet POSitiOll; not that 
the wound itself closes through the apposition of the paris separn,ted 

1) H. FITTING. Die Leilung tropistischel' Reize in parulleloll'open Pllunzenleilen. 
(Jhrb. f. wiss. Bot. Bel. 44.. 1907). 
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by IIte ent; Ihi& nevel' Imppells; the ent under nU Cil'CUlIlstnllces 
becomes speetlily n gnping wonnd. If wc now bring a C'oleoptile 
which has onee more beeome el'ed, into the ol'dinary air of a room 
wInch by continuous ventilation is kept as pme as possible, (hen 
we again see astrong eurvature take place towards the wounel. 

Evaporation doubtiess plays a predominant. part or, generally 
speakiJlg, the inflnence of the wound is verJ' great in the ol'dinal'y 
atrnosphere of the room. Is it therefore to be wondered at, that 
witl! a cut on the posterior side and with unilateral illumination uf 
Ihe I.lpex in ft'ont, the base does not cmve phototropically in the 
ordinaey atmosphere of the room? 

As wIll follow from furth01' experimellts, the on]y I'ight intel'pretation 
is that through evaporation fl'om the wonnd the base has an inclination 
io cnrve baekwards, so that it& phototropie e\1l'vature ]S annulled. 
Tbat the ape).. itself nnder these circumstances indeed curves photo
tropically, is one proof 1he rnOl'e of its extl'aordillary sensitJvel1esc.; 
to light. 

These experÎluents ernphatically show that any expel'iments in 
which incisions are made must per se ta,ke pI ace in a space saturated 
with water-vapoUl': 1his reqnirement has not always been fnlfilled, so 
thaI. we have data in plant physiology on so·called traumatic stimnli 
and their transmissioll, which probably must be asrribed more to 
an evapol'ation-effect tban io the effect of a, stimulus; this applies 
for instanee to the Ll'ansmÎssion of 11'aumatic stimuh by clead elements, 

'Vhen BOYSEN JENSEN finds that the base, in a space saturated with 
watel'-' apour, and with a posterÎol' cut, curves phototl'opically when 
the apex is illllminated (I call the illllminated side the antel'iol'), then 
this is caused by the fact that on account of the great decrease of 
evaporation, the force dil'ecfed backwal'ds is also much smaller and 
thel'efore the phototl'opical effect is hal'dlJ' counteracted at all. But 
we must at on('e add, that in the lattel' case the extent of the basal 
phototropical cnrvatUl'e is dependent on the si ze of the wound but 
above all on the time, during which the incised coleoptiles remained 
in the atmosphel'e of the room before being bl'ought into the space 
saturated Ivith watel'-yapour. A few minutes, exposure to the air of 
the room can in deed be sufiicient to pl'event the phototl'opic cUl'vature 
of the base ill the atmosphere satmated with water vapom. Alike 
in the cxpel'iments of BOYSEN JENSEN and III my own the illCisioll 
was always made in (he ol'dinary air of the room, because of ihe 
vel'y cOllsidel'able difficuIties tlmt altend the performing of the various 
opel'ations and jJreparations directly within a space saturated wHb 
waler VapOlll'. 

23* 
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'Therefore it is again easily llndersiood why BOYSEN JENSEN" , 

obtained no phototropic curvature of ihe base in air satllrated 
with water \TapOlll' wl1en he introduced a mica plate into the posteriol' 
incisiol1. 1t always takes some time to ü~troduce a mica plate into 
the veq fine incision, when working in a wea.k red light with an 
a.verage of 8-10 seedlings, and taking care not to handle tlle objects 
more tha.n is necessa.l'}'; above all grea.t care is necessary in placing 
the little cylinders round the ba.ses. The result of this is, that {he
seedlings have already been exposed too long to the air of the room 
to give a phototropical curvature of the base, because tbe influellce 
of t11e evaporation f1'om the wound has al ready become much too gî'eat. 
This is my reason for r~peating BOYSEN JEN&EN'S expel'iments in such 
a way, that special precautions wel'e taken to avoid making t11e cut 
needlessly large and that the seedlings opel'atecl on were only exposed 
to the influence of the air of the room fol' a minimal time. 

Fot' this purpose ea.ch seedling is i1'eatecl separately 11l1cl finished 
completely; the cut on the posterior sicle is on]y made in the coleopti]e 
and in particular does not extend to the leaves since these b)' an 
evaporation curvature countel'uct any curvatllre which might occur 
in 1.he base of the coleoptile. Hence a semi-cil'l'ulal' ent is made, into 
which a cl'escent-shaped piece of tin-foil is in troduced, so that the 
wound is really completely shut off. Next the base is covered with 
a Ettle cylinder of black paper and the coleoptile so treated is at 
on ce eo\'ered by a beU-jar sa1mated with water vapour. Thus, from 
a box of seedlings, each coleoptile is separately worked through; 
specimens, in which the operation does not suceeed readily, are 
definitely excluded. Wh en all the seedlings have been thus treated, 
unilateral illumination is admitted. 

The resuIt of tbis experiment was according to expeetatioll, but 
nevertheless equally surprising and convincing: fOl' in these eonditions 
the base aetually execnted a elear phototropie cnl'vature. With this 
not only is the intel'pretation of BOYSF.N JENSEN disproved, but it is 
moreovel' shown that his l'esults must really be aseribed to some 
influence of the evaporation from tlle wound. 

But also in a quite diffel'ent ""vay, I hare snceeeded in showing 
the inaccuracy of BOYSEN Jj<]NSEN'S intel'pretation. As has already 
been mentioned, when a cut is made on the posterior side. the base 
sho'ws a, strong CUl'vature town,l'ds the wOllnd. Yet if the apex is 
illuminated on its anterior side 1hen the base l'emains ereet, and 
does not CUl've towards the wound us indeed BOYSEN .IENSEN found. 
The quesiion which at Ollee presents itself is wl~y, in this last case, 
the base does not curve tovi'l:tl'ds tbe wound, fol' if BOYSEN JI~NSIilN'S 
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localisation hYPoLhesis is correct, if by Lhe cut on the posteriol' side, 
provided with ê:\, mica plate, the phototropic connection between the 
base and the apex is indped brok en , then it must stip be a matter 
of indifference to the base, wbether the coleoptile is illuminated or 
not. Now, howeyer, since we see that on illuminating the apex, the 
base does not curve towal'ds the side of the wound, the suspicion 
arises that the1'e is still, along the front side of th~ coleoptile, a 
transmission of the phototl'opic efrect. This sllspicion was confil'lned 
when in addiiion 10 that on the posterior side, an anterior cut was 
made and was provided with a mica plate, so that the alleged 
transmission in fl"ont would be in11ibited. I have carried out the 
experiment in such a way that I made first a cut on the anterior 
side, aftel' which J Iet the plant recovel' from the operation as 
clescl'ibed above, fOl" about three-qnartel's of a day in a space 
saturated with water-vapour, so that it again became erect. Then 
on the posteriol" side a cut was made and provided with a mica
plate; immediately afterwards the apex was illuminated, while fo!' the 
rest I allowed the plant to remain in t11e ordinal'y air of the room. 
'l'his is there1"ore really the fundamental experiment of BOYSEN 
JENSEN, on1y with the difference, th at by takillg special pl'ecautions, 
transmission on the front sicle is al80 preventeel. The result of this 
experiment was again completely convincing; the base now cUl'ved 
indeed towards the side of the wound in spite of the ilIumination 
at the apex. The cut on the anteriol' side indeed exel'ts an influence, 
but the fl'esh cut on the posterior side pl'eponderates and over-1'nles 
also tlle transmission of stimulus which possibly might luwe taken 
p1ace from both incisions. This re~ult fnrnishes proof th at by the 
cnt on the front side "something" is really held back which before 
p1'evented the base from cUl'ving towards the side of the wound. 
What can this "something" be other than a phototropic CUl'Yatme 
effect? Therefore here a150 on the anterior side transmissiou of 
stimulus takes place. 

T he following experiment fllrnislles direct proof that the trans
mission of stimulus can take p1ace anywhere. In contrast with the 
foregoing experiment a cut with the arrangement of mica-p1ate was 
made both in front aud behind, wllilst the seedlings during the 
whole experiment rem~tin in the ordimLry air of the room, ihis 
again being an experiment, simi1al' to BOYSEN JENSEN'S initial experi
ment, with tlle diffel'cnce that the uni1áteral influence of t11e cnt on 
t11e posteriol' side is inhibited by a cut on the anterior side. OOl1Ü'ol 
experiments indeed show that in such an expcriment, without 
further illumination, the base l'emains erect. Sllppose we now 
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j}lumine the apex on the anteriol' side, then we see uneqnivocally _ 
that the base execntes a phototropic cUl'vature, althougb it is some
times necessary to wait longer. This thel'efore is again proof that 
BOYSEN JENSEN'S hypothesis cannot be accepted, but also, that the 
stimulus can transmit itself past the two wounds which often overlap, 
that is to say, it does not necessarily take a straight course. 

In short, all these experiments snfficiently show tbat BOYSEN 
JENSEN has not interpreted his results corl'ectly. There is no question -
of Iocalisation of the transmission of phototropic stimulus. The 
stimulus is transmitted, from the apex to the base, along any 
al'bitra,ry line, so that the results of FJ'I'TING are tbus upheld 
once more. 

§ 3. 

A second pl'oblem of the pbototl'opic tmnsmissioll of Stillwhlb, 
with whicb I have occ~pied myself, and shall deal in this section, 
is tIle polal'ity of phototropic stimulus transmissioJl and SOllle newly 
discoverecl f~l.cts in connectlOn witb it. 

The polarity of phototropic lransmibsion of stimulus was fil'bt of 
a1l discussed by ROTHERT, but as he bimself truly says, was not 
clemol1strated by him with complete cel'tainty. Sinee then 110 Ol1e 
has flll'thel' concel'lled hi mself with it. 

When the coleoptiles of Avena are illurninated at the apex 
unilaterally, then the plant executes tl. phototropic Cl1rYatnl'e effect 
towards the base. lf we 1l0W wish to investigate tJle polal'Îty of 
tbit; transmission of stimulus, we have only to illuminate the base 
in order fUl'thel' to LrtlCe 10 what extellt any basal CUl'vature is 
tra,llsmitted towarcls the apex. It shollicl be cIearly ulldel'stoocl that 
hencefol'th the base and apex refer to the babal half al1l1 t he 
apical half of the coleoptile. Accorclll1g1y befol'e I acljusted lhe 
llecessary liWe cylindel's or caps, a ver? fine Ene of ink was made 
at the middle of the coleoptile, wllich migIlt t.hus tl.lways serve as 
a guicle. In order io be tl.ble Lo obsel've clearly tlle CUl'vattll'e of tbo 
apex, I fa'3tellcd the basal part aftel' illuminnting ü, by me~l.TIs of 
a closely fitting, nnbellclable c'ylindel' of tin-foil, made by rolling 
the foil several times round a liWe ghl.ss-tube, of the same width 
as the coleoptile. During the iIInminntion of the base the apical 
porlion was always covel'ecl 'by [l,n aecnmte]y filling C'ap of I,in-roil. 
A really g'reat experimental difiiclllLy m'ises ftom tbe sensith"eness 
of the coleopliJe to conlact stimulus. vVe ll111st pl'oeeed very 
cal'efully, and a knowledge of contact-cur\'t"tlures as sucb is of fil'st 
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importancc. Thus, fOl' instance, we must lake special cal'e that the 
little cylinder or cap does not, by being placed obliquely, rest with 
its edge unilatel'ally al5ainst the coleoptile, as may so easily happen; 
this causes very troublesome con tact-curvatu l'es, which might lead 
to er1'or. We may probably conclnde that the reason for ROTHERT'S 
failure in his experiments on polarity, must be ascribed to these 
contact-curvatures, which were unknown to him. 

If we now set to work to diseovel' wh ether any basal phototl'opie 
curvature effect can be transmitted to the apex then in any case 
we must firs1 apply to the base snch a quantity qf light that it 
l'eally curves, in order to be sure that the light bas been perceived 
thel'e. One is at onC'e struck by the Ütct, that the base is veJ'J1 
?17l1ch less sensitive than the aper,!.', in spite of the former not being 
infel'ior in rate of gl'owth to the latte]', especially at the higher 
temperatures at VII hieh these experiments were made. I made a 
determillation of sensitivenestl as described in the first section and 
so fOllnd that the quantity of light which is necessary to cause 
a ,jllst observable maximal CUl'vatnre at 25-27° 0., aftel' 11

/ 2 hOlU'S 
is fol' the base about 20000 candle meter seconds, whilst th at fol' 
the apex, at the high temperature employed reaches a yalue of 
only 13 candle meter seeouds. A Vèl'y elistinct bas al CUl'\'a1ure was 
onl)' obtained with 50000 candle meter seconds, a quantity of enel'gy 
witl! which my fit'st experiments were performed. 

The l'esult of this first series of experiments was to show that 
aftel' an illmnination of the basE' in this way a phototl'opic curvatUl'e 
of the apex can never ue observed. Now since fol' a possible apical 
Cllrvatme it l11ight not be indifferent, with what qnantity of light 
tbe base was illuminated, a large series of experiments we re arranged, 
in which the base was illuminated with very different ql1antities of 
light, stal'ting fl'om 100 candle meter secollds anel gradually mountillg 
to sevel'al thousand candle meter seconds. But not in a single one 
of these cases conld curvatUl'e of the apex be obsened. 'PMs is 
tlterefort: adem' proo}' of tlte eJ}'i8tence of a pola?,ity, of an iJ'reve1'
sibility, in t!te tmnsmission of a plwtotJ'opic stimulus. 

In order now to trace how far this polal'ity was depenclent on 
the influence of any extel'na.l conditions, especial1y having' in minel 
gl'ayitation, we made two new series of expel'iments, in which 
first of all suitable coleoptiles were kept in an inverted position 
dUl'ing the whole experiment, anel in addition experiments in which 
the coleoptiles were fastened to a clinostat witl1 horizontal axis, 

But in neithe?' of these two series of experiments could any 
11'ansmission from the base to the ape,x be traeed. 
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Bearing in mind the gl'eat difference in sensitiveness between tbe 
apex and the base, I considet'ed to what extent the gl'eatel' sensitiveness 
of the apex might be caused by its being in general more trans
parent to lighl. than the base, since the leaves which are founcl 
within the coleoptile, fl'eqnently do not cÓlllpletely fill the apex and 
since lbey are also nal'rowcr and thinner tban those in the base; 
hence at the apex more ceUs of the ~oleoptile receive direcl. unilatentl 
iIlumination than at the base, where the leaves are ll111ch thickel' -
and broader and, in addition to be;ng more op~tque, offer a gl'eatel' 
resistance 10 any curvatUl'es, In order fUl,ther to decide th is qne~tion 
the leaves when VCl'y yonng were removecl from the coleoptile, so 
that the base was then as tl'ansparent ns the apex. However the 
great tronble which this gave was not l'ewal'eled by a positive l'esult: -
the leafless coleoptiles behaved in exactly the same way as tIJe 
nOl'mal Olles. . 

"'\Ve will now pass on to the description of some expel'iments, 
of which the l'esults may be able to thl'oW new light on thc 
physiology of stimulus,This paper has ahvays been concerned with 
the polarity of the transmission of phototropic stimuli; bul. it must 
be specially bornl) in mind, that our terminology is only based on 
lhe ontward visible effect, which we shall speak of as the phototropic 
CUl'vature effect; anel it is the polarity Ol' rather the il'l'evel'sibilily 
of the phototropic curvature effect which has been elemonstrated in 
the course of this illvestigation. The question wiJl now bE' answerecl 
as to how far the apex, even though it does not curve when thc 
base is illuminated, is nevertheless inflllel1cecl by the illuminatecl 
basn,l portion: Here we obtain the result tha,t the darkened ape'l: 
is in deed influencecl by tile illllminaleel base, namely in the selJse 
that the basè rendel's the rtpetlJ nW7'e 8ensitive. Fo!' th is experiment 
the apex is shllt oft' by means of a closely fitting cnp of tin-roil, 
allel sLlbseqllently the base is illllmÎlmted; iml1lecliately afteL'wal'ds the 
apex is fl'eecl and the base made immoveable uy means of a closely 
fitting cylinder of tin-foil; then the apex is illuminatecl in order 10 

eletermine the qnantily of light which is necessal')' in order 10 

eslttblish aftel' half an hom' a maximal CllrvatLll'e ancl at Ihe same 
time control plants are stal'ted in whicb the basc had not been 
illulllinatecl before, bnt which, 1'01' tlle sake of' more aCC'Ul'ate 
compal'ison, had been fil.l.ed wil.h little caps and cylinders jnsl as Ihe 
actnal plants of lhe experiment. The reslIlt now was that the CjLlantily 
of light necessary 10 p;ive a maximal apex curmt1ll'e ttftcr half an 
hom at 25~-27° 0., amonnts 10 abollt 85 candle meier secOl1Cls ,,;l 
fm' thc contl'ol-plants, ",hilst fol' the seedlings in whiel! the base 
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had been p1'evionsly illumillated, the amonnt WttS only about 12 
candle meter seconds. Th1'O'tlgh illumination of the base the apetv 
therefore became more sensitive. 

This fact is ve1'y 1'emaL"lmble; 1'01' let us at on ce lay ,emphasis on 
the fact that the adequacy of a small amount of light neressal'y to 
make the apex curve, when the base is illllminated, is not at all a 
question of summatioll; for an effeclive summtttion only occnrs in 
unilateral stim ulation, w hilst in the present Cttse the increase of 
sensitiveness is on every side; snmmation does not t11e1'efo1'e come 
into consideration. 

This diffuse el1l'ichment with light enel'gy might to some extent be 
compa,1'ed with an all-1'ound direct illuminatlOn of the apex, but, anc! 
here I wish to lay special emphasis, we know fL'om phototl'opic 
attunement, that on the contrat'y an all-l'ounn iIlumina,tion diminishes 
the sensiti veness; tlw conceptio71 of sensiti~'eness in tlw present investi
,qation is therefore completely opposecl to tlw notion of attuning and 
nwy in no way be identified with it. 

Wbat has been eRtablished with regm'd to the inflnence of the 
iIIllminated base on the apex was also found to 'be tl'ue of the 
influence of the illuminated apex on the darkened base. 

Since in tlle latter case we have the difllculty of the phototl'opic 
Clll'VatUl'e effect being transmitted to tlle base, the top half of the 
coleoptile was cut off, thl'ee millutes aftel' the illumination of tlle 
base. 'l'bree minntes, and most pl'obably even less, wet'e sufllrient 
fOl' the base to ShO\\T alreac1y the inflnence of the illuminated apex, 
aga,in in tlle sense that the base become$ ?nol'e sensitive. Con trol 
experimenls pL'ove th at by means of the ClltTent of sensitiveness 
alone, hencr. without the direct illumination following upon it, a 
curvature of the base never occUl'l'ed. All that we know of the tmns
mission or the CUl'vatUt'e effect ft'om the apex makes it impL'obable, 
tllat in the th1'ee minutes Ca time which in all probability might be 
fm'thet' diminished), tbe Cl1l'vatl1ro effect w0111d have al ready l'eached 
the base. We ('a,n confidently say that thel'e is also here, as in the 
case of increasecl apical sensitiveness, a current of sensitiveness which 
as it wore travels like a shock thl'ough the plant at the moment of 
illuminatioll. 

As a l'G&lllt of tlte expel'iments clescl'ibecl above, we can say that 
iL is here Vel',)' clearly fOl1ncl t.hat pel'ception al1l1 l'~action are two 
wllOlly cliflcl'ent pl'ocesses. We luwe seen 110won illnminn,tion a 
elll'l'ent of scnsitiveness lravels al most immecliately tlH'ongh th~ 
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coleoptile and in it we therefore see the perception l'eflected. But 
this CUl'l'ent of sensitiveness in itself nevel' gives rise to Clll'va.tllre 
effect; for that, direct illllmination is necessary, a second physiological 
principle, as it were of light which calIs into existence a distinct 
pl'ocess, namely the CUl'va.ture effect, whiéh thus manifesis itself to 
some extent as independent of the perception pl'ocess. When we 
seek to explain the facts described above we are thus justitied in 
expressing in our hypothesis, the independent course of these two -
photo-physiological processes, and so the results of the pl'esen t 
inyestigaiion have perhaps brought us a step ne arel' to the solution 
of the process of phototropic stimulation. I shall now attempt to 
construet with the fa cts mentioned a hypothesis which may perhaps 
lead to furthel' investigations in the field of the physioJogy of stimulus. 

Let us first of all take the really striking fact that the base is so 
very much less sensitive than the apex. We must duly considel' 
that we are dealing with the following phenomenon: in one and 
the' same smal! organ two pal'ts are in proximity, only separated 
from each othel' by about 1 cm. and diffel'ing in age onJy by about 
one day, and these parts show a difference of sensitiveness to light 
to the extent of the apex being 1500 times more sensitive tha,n 
the base. The question is whethel' sueh a difference of sensitiveness 
cOl'l'esponds to a norlllal conoition; ca,n it be l'egarded as tl'ue nnder 
all cil'cumstances? is it a predisposition, independent of any illumination, 
a difference in the constitlltion of the pl'otoplasm existing apal'Î fl'om 
any effect of light? 

Is it probable that the plasma of one and the same yonng tissue 
growing vigorously and healthily in ever)" part, can in the course of 
one day decl'ease so enol'ffiously in sensitiveness that the apex possesses 
an al most proverbial sensitiveness, while with respect to the base 
the1'e has even been a. time (1 am thinking of DARWIN) when the 
latter was regarded as insensitive to light? 

Such a phenomenon must be based on &omething else thall a 
decrease of sensitiveuess in the o1'dinary sense of the word. It points 
to a ce1'tain definite influence which the illwnination as suc/t exel'cises 
on the coleoptile, and suggests a certain change which the plant 
undergoes by means of tlle illumination. lf in this polarity of t11e 
sensitiveness of apex and base, we were inclilled to see a suggestion 
of the polarity of the transmission of stimulns, the admission of a 
change which is b1'ought about by the light itself cOl'l'esponds wirh 
the fact thai the polarity of phototropic tl'ansmissioll of stimulus is 
also not influenced by extern al circumstances which lie outside the 
actual illumination. 
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The speciflc change which the plant 11l1clel'goes uncle1' the influence 
of illumination, 'We will call plwtotonus. The phototonus is then seen 
to bring abont the clifference in sensiti\'eness bet ween the apex anel 
base anel by reason of this in j he last 1'esort, the polarity of the 
tmflsmission of stimulus alsu. 

In the fOl'egoing section emphasis has been laid on t11e fact that 
tb is phototonus can absolutely not be compal'ed to the "attuning 
phenomenon". 'l'his phototon us expl'esses itself as a wave of sensi
tiveness which in a short time runs througb the plant o1'gan and 
must, on thc grollnel of experiment, be reg'areled as elistinct from the 
phototroplc Cllrvatl1l'e effect. Front the experiments on the sensitisation 
of t11e base w hen the apex is illuminateel, it is clear that the pl'ocess 
of sensitisation is primary, and the Cl1l'vature effect secondary. The 
rapidity wiih which the phototonus spreads through the coleoptile, 
ta,ken in connection witb the \'ery remarkable polarity in sensitiveness 
of apex and base, gives 1'ise to the su1'rnise that we have here to 
deal with apolar displaremeut followed by apolal' massing of ions; 
in the apex an accumula,tioll of ions specialJy sensitive to light, in 
the base of those less sensitive to light, and it is this p1'ocess which 
fll'st shows itself on lIlnmination; this phototonus would there.t'ore 
be the actnal pl'ocess of pel'ception; expel'Ïrnents prove that this 
pl'ocess is an indepeudent one. We then get as a seconda1'Y process 
the speciflc influence of direct light on the two accumulations of ions; 
this also is an independent pl'ocess allel is very pl'obably of a chemical 
natnre; a photochemical pl'ocess the1'efo1'e 1). This photochemical process 
ranses the CUl'Vatlll'e effect; to what extent the actual cUl'vature is 
dit'ectly causeel b,r any change of pel'meability which might be ser 
up photochemically is left undecieleel. The ions in the apex which 
are very sensitive to light eause there also a, very intense pholo
chemical process, which in its turn brings about [1,11 equally powel'ful 
Imnsmission towaL'cls the basal por/ion, while in the base the ions 
which are slightly sensitive to light canse a weak basal photochelllical 
pl'ocess with a rOl'responclingly weak tl'a.nsmission of negligible 
magnitude; it is tllLlS tIUtt the phenomenon of il'l'eYel'bibility of the 
tl'ausmission of phototl'opic stimulus al'ises. 

If we take the genet'al Rtandpoint of the physiology of stimulus, 
that whel'e there is absence of Ol' little sensitiveness, absence of Ol' 

slighL tmnsmission of stimulus is ta be experled, then the well-known 
slowness of Lnl.llSmission of vege/able phototl'opic stimuli is exph1ineel 
by the tart' t1mL the uase is so blightly sensiti ve. 

1) A. H. BLAAUW. Die PCl'zeption des Lichles. (Recueil des Tl'uvnux Botaniques 
Néedandais. Vol. 5). 

., 
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To sum up, we have been able to aualyse the pl'ocess of phototropie , 
stimulation into the primary electro-physiological perception pl'ocess 
which causes the remal'kable polar di"üüon of sensitiveness between -
the apex and the base and by this means has become tbe actnal 
cause of the il'revel'sibility of the phototropic cmvatme effect and 
in addition, secondal'ily, the pbotochemical process which brings about 
the Cl1rvature. Possibly we may be able to Te1'e1' tbe decl"ease of the 
phototropic curvature effect by means of greater quantities of energy, -
as also rectipetality, to the Ol'igin of polarisation cUl'l'ents, to ""vhiclt 
tbe pola!' accumulations of ions in theil' turn give l'ise. 

Ut1'echt, September 1911. 

Chemistry. "Tlte photochemical tran~fo7'l1wtion8 of Fe7'ri-tl'icMoro-
acetate sol1.Gtions". By Prof. F. M. JAEGER. (Communieated by 

Prof, v, ROl\IBUIWH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 30, 1911). 

§ L When carrying out some few years ago a series of investi
gations relating to tbe photochemical transfol'mations of cel'tain 
iron-salts by exposUL'e to the light, I noticed that the almost 
colourless solution. which forms, if fl'eshly precipitated fel'l'ic hydroxide 
is shaken for some days, in the dal'k, with an excess of an aqueons 
solution of tl'ichlO1'oacetic acid, - rapidly deposits, when exposed 
to the light, a white cry::;talline substnnce; while, simultaneously, 
a, colomless gas collects in the closed limb of thc U-tube employed. 
A.lthough a more fully detailed article on the many qucstions whieh 
present themselves, wiU appeal' shol't1y, a few preliminal'Y cOrHmnni-

I 

cations al'~ already following here, l'egarding this l'emarlmble photo-
chemical l'eaction, 

§ 2. Originally the solutions wel'e pl'epal'ed by shaking fl'eshly 
pl'ecipitated fel'l'ic hydroxide, aftel' pl'olonged and complete washing, 
in stoppered bottles with an aqlleous solution of thl'ichlol'oacetic acid 
fol' some days in the dal'k. The colOHtless solution ma.)' be kept 
unaltel'ed in the dal'k fol' an indefhlite time; but when exposed io 
daylight, it splits off, aftel' some time, n white cl'ystalline subbtance 
witb a peculial' odoUl'. If an etvcess of FI32 0 3 is ta,ken, tbe Soilltion 
obtained is orrtnge-yellow; it is then not sensiiive to 'light, bnt jt 

regains this pl'operty as 800n as the solntion is again l'endered 
coloudess by adcliLion of an excess of tl'ichloroacetic acid. 


